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HUSMK non OPENMIS Men’s Fall arid 
WinterBUSINESS PROFITSCITY 50 EES FOR CANADIAN Overcoats

EAST OF BERLIN WAR TAX ACTTRADE IN EUROPE
Underwear in FallArmy of 30,000 Marching on 

German Capital Enter 
Fra n kfo rt-o n-ttre-Od e r

TEUTONS REFUSE TO FIGHT

Many Demobilized Decline to 
Take up Arms, Although 
Opposition is Expected,

are Than Double the Esti
mate Made in the Budget 
Speech in Which the Act 
was Introduced.

and Winter weight
, * fCanadian Press.)
Ottawa, Jan. 6— The total amount 

.of assessments made under the Busi
ness Profits War Tax Act to date is 
over fifty-eight million dollars, of 
which over fifty-four million dollars 
have been collected. It is estimated 
that by the end of the present fiscal 
yeah about sixty-five million dollars 
will be realized. This is more than 
double the estimate made in the bud
get speech in "which the Business Pro
fits War Tax Act was introduced.

Men’s and Boys’ SuitsLondon. Jan. 3—(Special cable 
from John W. Dafoe)—Lloyd Harris 
is visiting the continent to lock over 
the situation iti Belgium and France 
and to confer with the Government of 
those countries. Large supplies of all 
kinds are needed for rebuilding. In the 
ruined countries and equipping na
tional industries and there is sound 
ground for expecting that a consider
able proportion of these goods will be 
bought In Canada, the Government in 
each case being the purchaser and as
suming responsibility for all pay
ments.

There would appear to be opening? 
for Canadian trade in the Balkans and 
Roumania. As for trade generally be
tween Canada and-Great Britain there 
is every indication that it will develop 
rapidly on normal business lines, once 
restrictions upon imports are re
moved . It is understood that it is 
the policy of the British Government 
to remove these obstacles, but it is 
still necessary to secure licenses to 
import and there is trouble in getting 
them, owing, in a measure, to thé 
state of the exchange market. Car
goes of canned vegetables, for which 
Uierc is a big market, are now lying 
at seaports awaiting authority to land 
atid shipments cf other goods at At
lantic ports are being held for the 
some reason. With the removal of 
the restrictions there is a possible 
market here, for the time being at 
least for many Canadian manufac
tures. There is need for having se
lected agencies along co-operative 
lines. In the woolen trade Canada 
has set a good example. In this res
pect Mr. Carley. representing all Can
adian woolen mills has- arrived and 
cpened a selling office and has good 
prospects oredoing considerable busi
ness. The shipping situation has 
improved. Lange space on eastbound 
Atlantic ships is increasing and some 
steamers are arriving not filled * to 
capacity. Freight rates continue high, 
with no early prospects of Improve
ments. #

The trade mission is opening up a 
permanent office in British Columbia 
House, Regent Street.

Copenhagen. Jan. 2—A Polish 
army of 30,000 men is marching on 
Berlin, according to a dispatch receiv
ed here, quoting rumors at the Ger
man capital. Gustave XosKe, menther 
of the Ebert Cabinet in charge of 
military affairs, is said to have order
ed the Fifth German Division to meet 
Jhe Poles.

“Events in Posen are assuming a 
grave character, according to advices 
from Berlin. Large parts of the pro
vince are in the hands of the Poles 
and Polish troops have crossed the 
frontier at Sulmierzyce, a town south
east of Posen and sixty-two miles 
northeast of Breslau. German troc'ps 
there must, it is said- retreat in the 
face of a ouperior force of the 
Poles.

It is also reported that the Polish 
government at Warsaw has ordered 
the mobilization of all Poles.
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PRISONERS IN GERSEND TROOPS VIA AUSTRIA MANY, DEC. 29 MEN'S AND BOYS' OUTFITTERS
PHONE 50TO FIGHT THE BOLSHEVIKI Since the Date of the Armistice 

6,814 Officers, 126,729 
Other Ranks and 4,485 
Civilians Have Been Repat
riated.

Geneva. Jan. 2—The Polisn nikny 
which is marching toward Berlin lias 
as its Object “a tearing raid into Ger
many”, according to the Polish agency 
at Lausanne.

Britain Also Ready to Give Fu llest Support Through Her 
Fleet in the Black and Baltic Seas.

Sines, Imps, FinîtesInfantry Strongly Supported
(By Jas. M. Tuohy.)

Paris, Jan. 3— The arrival in Paris 
of British Foreign Secretary Balfour 
is due to a desire to reach an agree
ment on the increasingly difficult and 
urgent problems dealing with Russian 
Bolshevism and its threatened exten
sion to Germany. Action limiting the 
liability of eacjh power with regard to 
.tlte Russian embroglio, it is under
stood, is now being considered. It is 
pointed out that while all are jointly 
interested in restoring as quickly as 
possible some sort of settled govern
ment in Russia, certain powers are 
specially concerned with certain- 
areas. Thus Britain, with the secur
ity of her Indian Empire as almost 
her first consideration, may be ex
pected to take her part in encircling 
ïîçilsbeviyn. from Persia and Turkes
tan, while it is believed she is ready 
to give fullest support through her 
fleet in the Black and Baltic Seas, 
when Spring comes, toward enabling 
naval operations to be carried out on 
a formidable scale in the latter region

The Nituatlou In Poland.

Reports current a few weeks ago 
that the Anglo-American forces might 
be withdrawn from Murmansk Have 
ceased and have been superseded by 
otliers. perhaps well founded, that 
Britain might send a force through 
Austria to take a hanrl. in conjunc
tion with the French and local Polish 
armies in restoring or ler in Poland 
The fact that Ignaie P id ere w ski. the j 
Polish leader, was accompanied to ' 
Danzig and Posen by a high British ; 
officer gives strong color to this lat- , 
ter suggested enterprise, and upon ! 
the report of this officer Brittain s ac
tion, both in Its extent and sphere.

he was immediately made an object 
i of suspicion by thinking people both
• here and in England, but his wisdom
• and foresight are now recognized 
l and his influence in the new British 
i Cabinet will be proportionately en-
• hanred.
; The freedom of Poland has long 
i been» a French ideal, and France 
■ may be expectea to take a share in 
i the work of realizing it. for it is now 
r not merely an idéal, but an impera- 
i tive condition precedent to the .real 

security of future peace for Europe. 
: Co-operation is assured ainong the 
i- associated Governments in this su

premely important undertaking with 
its correlative effect in balking Rusr 
sian Bolshevist schemes of permea- 

; tion through Central Europe with 
their destructive ideas of class war
fare.

Poland, like Belgium has been a 
, cockpit in which the Continental 

powers hitherto have been pleased to 
light out tlieir feuds for dominance, 
and on that account Poland, like Bel
gium is entitled to the first considera
tion of the associated Governments.

The Czecho-Slovaks also are dir
ectly and immediately interested in 
estabishirg Polish freedom as well 
as Roumania both being equally 
concerned in preventing the rising 
Russian Bolshevist tide from sweep
ing over Central Europe.

>ot a Formidable Task.
It is the opinion, not only of Rus- 

; sian authorities now in London and 
Paris, but of French. British and 

i Americans acquainted with Russian 
I conditions that the overthrowing of 
1 Bolshevism is not so formidable a 
task as some imagine, once it is 
seriously and methodically tackled.

Hitherto Lenine and Trotzky had a 
free field for their anarchistic sche
mes, but it is believed that if exter
ior pressure is brought to bear it 
will exercise a deterring effect upon 
Russia itself, paralyzed until now 
by the unfettered activities of the 
Bolshevist terror.

Anyhow it is universally recogniz
ed that a laissez faire (let it be) at
titude towards the Russian terror 
would subtly render futile all sacri
fices made by the assôciated Gov
ernments for re-establishing the* 
peace of the world on sound founda
tions.

Plans now being matured cannot 
be brought into operation iminedialc- 

i ly. but following -Paderewski'if niis- 
I siou to Poland, a beginning may' bo 
expected before long.

London. Jan. 5—(British Wireless 
Service)— The estimated number of 
British prisoners of war in Germany 
on December 29. according to infor
mation from Berlin, was 24,9.00 of 
whom 5,000 were in trains proceeding 
to Holland and 8,000 were expected 
to reach Holland within the next few 
days..

British prisoners to the number of 
7.000 were being repatriated by way 
of Baltic ports during the week be
ginning December 29. Since the date 
of the armistice 6,814 officers 126,729 
other ranks and .4,485 civilians have 
been repatriated. **' * /

The infantry is well armed and is 
supported by artillery and cavalry. 
The Infantry already has occupied im
portant railway centres, including 
Kruenz-Driesen and Poznau, and has 
captured a large amount of railway 
s.ock with little resistance. The Ger
mans are rearming demobilized troops 
and fighting is expected, although 
some of the demobilized soldiers are 
refusing to serve.

The agency says that as the German 
railways are disorganized, there Is a 
possibility of a well organized Polish 
army reaching Berlin.

We have about two hundred Heating Stoves in stock ami also 
everything in the fitting up of Stoves. We make all our own Stove 
Pipe and can give you the lowest price possible*

Brick Lined Hot Blast and Tortoise Heaters, four
sizes, from ..................................$10.00 to $19.00

Oak Stove, four sizes, from............... $11.00 to $18.60
Box Stoves, five sizes, from..............$ 7.00 to $|1$.QP
Airtight Stoves, all steel....................$ 3.00 to $ 7.00
Airtight Cast Tops and Bottons........$11.00 to $17.00
Camp Heaters 36 in. Steel Body, cast ends........$20.00

London, Jan. 2—Polish troops have 
entered Frankfort-on-the-Order, fifty 
miles east of Berlin, says a Berne dis
patch to the Express, which adds 
that the Poles have occupied Beuthen, 
in Prussian Silesia, and Bromberg, in 
the Province of Posen, sixty-nine 
miles northeast of the Posen city. % 

Poland is in despaiK owing to the 
invasion of Bolshevist troops and the 
apparent indifference of the Western 
powers to the plight of the country, 
according to a Warsaw dispatch to* 
the Mail.

A MYSTERY
“Mr. Jiggers, did you ever belong 

to a minstrel show?"
“No. Willlie; why do you ask me 

tha:?”
“Because pa says you’re always rat

tling old bones."

Many a man who poses as the arch
itect of his own fortune has tf> plan 
a large addition for his son-in-law-. Call and see what we have. We have not dropped into the Stove 

business accidentally; we are in it legitimately with 30 years o£ 
Stoye experience to our credit. If ther is anything you want to 
know about any Stove," onr information is free. «■

LEDDEVS LAMHNN «ELECTED
FOR >EW POWER DAM

(Continued from Page One)

'-upstream from the highway. This 
location is undesirable, however, aà 

i the river is tidal for some distance 
above this point.

Mill Stream Brook, is considered 
unsuitable, because the minimum 
flow of the stream is too small; it is 
located where land damages would 

' .likely be heavy; it does not provide 
any opportunity for increasing the 
output in the future.

The Bartibog River was visited Aug 
24th. Stream measurements above 
Doyle’s bridge showed a stream flow 
of 96 c.f.s. «No site for a dam was' 
found either on the upper waters or 
dov^i streams. In the neighborhood 
or Point No. 5 very high banks were 
found but a dam of such great length 
and height wquld be required that the 
cost would be excessive. In addition 
to this, the stream flows through a 
settled district in which the land 
damages would be heavy.

It is our opinion that the two most 
favorable sites, both for present pur
poses and for future development are 
(1) just below the Fork, an<| (2) at 
Lqdden’s Landing. Of these two, 
both on account of lower cost of devel
opment and the shorter transmission 
line required; Ledden’s (Landing has 
been selected as the best site and the 
estimate figured accordingly.

As has been stated previously. I^d- 
den’s Landing is an sxtreincfy favor
able location for Power development. 
The stream bed and banks arc good 
for a dan), and the materials with 
which to build are convenient. Gra
vel can be obtained on the ridges 
above the dam. making it possible for 
the contractor to set Ills mixing plant 
on the hillede above the dam and 
chute his material into place.

As fishing rights and lumbering 
operations will be somewhat affected 
by the erection of a dam, It will be' 
necessary to provide a satisfactory 
fish-way over the dam, and perhaps, 
special provision for chutlng logs., 
This last should not be necessary, 
however, as the logs are in the river 
in the high water period and will 
therefore go x>ver the spillway of the 
dam without trouble.

No laud damages Itf connection 
with the development have been figur
ed or Included in the estimate.

It will be necessary to obtain :
* Permission to erect dam at site 
chosen.

Permission to flood land above dam.
Right to close 50 foot right of way 

for transmission line.
Right to erect n^les »nd ***,n 

mission Mne at side of public high
way.

Informix gâ M
be sold at Redbank, DougHstowo. and 
other neighboring places.

Our estimate includes;
1 Power dam. with fisWay:
2 Power house ; *
3 Hydraulic and electrical equip

ment:
4 Transformers and transmission

i< for transmission line, 
de engineering supervision 

" dviulon be tnade 
of two units of 
It being installed

__ <• 
qgeded Our estimate has been fig
ured on thfs basis, at iollpwg:

Dower available at Newcastle (SO 
foot dath), 5tS h.p for the U hours.

B. F. MALTBYBeg Allied Assistance
“Telegrams are sent, begging inter

vention by the Allies." the dispatch 
states, “but no reply comes. The Poles 
admit the immensity of the numerous 
problems absorbing the Allies, but 
complaire that they do not receive the 
least sign of attention or a word of 
guidance."

After dealing with the Bolshevist 
menace to Lemberg. Vilna and oilier 
places, the correspondent says the sit
uation is made worse by internal dis
order in Poland. Factories in all the 
industrial towns have been destroyed 
by. the Germans, and thousands^ of 
Poles who were sent to Germany dur
ing the war are returning to find 
there is no employment for them. 
They are taking the la*’ in their own 
hands, it is said, and are terrorizing 
their former employers, compelling 
them to give them money.

Pllttudtki Rule Weak
Lodz is in the hands of the Red 

Guard..whichv.has shot some of the of
ficers j>f the regular troops. The gov
ernment headed by Jc^eph Pllsudski Is 
weak, the correspondent says.

“It is trying to conciliate every
body," he declares.

The correspondent V'.oncltides by 
urging the immediate return of Xlen- 
eral Haller's Polish army from 
France.

PLUMBING, HEATING AND SHEET H6ETAL WORK
Next Post OfficePHONE 121

m

may be guided.
Effective action in Poland would en

circle both the Russian and German 
Bolshevists separately and cut them 
off from each other as well.

Both the Vistula and Xiemeh offer 
invaluable methods for utilizing the 
smaller naval warships ef which both 
Britain and America have such large 
nunfbers now available to aid in the 
settlement of the Polish problem 
xyhich Is of vital urgency in check
mating Bolshevik activités in both 

, Russia and Germany.
When, shortly before the armistice 

Lord Milner uttered the warning 
note of peril that a European peace 
and its attainment required a settle-

»ept with Germany before German 
>Ishevism got Its Opening, owing to 
***‘H#ewetw,atfled dêttiànds atid threats.

reasons

1— Steadies nerves
2— Allays thirst
3— Aids appetite
4— Helps digestion
5 - Keeps teeth dean 
6—It’s economicalNON REJECTED BY

IN CANADAU. S. COMMISSION
(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, Jan. «—'With Vqference to 
the matter of Canadian credits to be 
available for the purchase of com
modities là Canada required for the 
rebuild!»; and reconstruction of 
France, It is stated officially,' that Im
mediately after the signing of the 
armistice negotiations were opened 
by the Minister of Finance with re
presentatives of the French Govern
ment In the United States looking to 
the establlelm.ent of such credit*. 
The matter was duly placed before 
the French Government for consid
eration, and It la expected that the 
members of the Domlnlqa. Govern
ment now overseas and the represen
tatives of the Canadian Trade Mission 
who are about to visit Parle will be 
nb)e to complete arrangements at an
Wly dt “ ’..................
cabled

(.'opTeux, Jan. S—(By the Associated 
Press)—Elghty-etgbt German cannon 
surrendered In accordance z with the 
terms of the armistice, were rejected 
Saturday, by the United States re
ceiving commission. The Americans 
contended that the guns were of old 
models and did not meet the require
ments; that some hgd been damaged 
by premature explosions and that 
others were lacking In certain parts ^

Keep the soldiers end

Sealed 
tight - 

Kept 
right

height of dam required. In addition 
to this the rock at that point le In 
horlsontal strata and very subject to 
the action of the water and In our 
oplnlod Is unsuitable for a dam as It 
would be Very difficult to prevent 
leakage fhrougb the rook both under 
and. around the dam.

The expense of building at this site 
would be very much greater -than the 

- In the length of trans-

MVE"8YBUPOrnOB
OVISION6 THROUGH 
DUTCH WATERWAYS

6—(British Wireless

TO OflMSTÎPATBD flmt.n

DuHrlouu “Pewit «uni harmtimwe. Jan. t ,—--— ----------
Sorvtcd)—The Dutch Government, ac
cording to jib official announcement

trament that 
the transport

tender II

imtet-of Thai 
gelMtlaa be g> 
It prortsioas

•MOB INLook at theItton as aaylng^sffscti

Mill Brook stream. 4 on the' Plan, 
ou Aug Mrd wsa found to have » 
tow of SO c ts.. thus giving with a SO 
(tot dam »1 h.p transmitted to New
castle. To'obtain power-equal to 
that obtainable on the Revogle River.
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